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UFO Challenge
Keep on Working
Two down and four
to go. The UFO’ers
have been working
diligently to get their
projects completed
on time. Thirty-two
proudly shared their completed #3 projects at the
March Chapter Meetings. Congratulations to all
participants. Give yourselves a pat on the back
for a job well done!
UFO Project #6 will be due in May at the
Day and/or Night Chapter Meetings. If UFO
participants are counting, this means we will be
half way in our quest to finish our listed UFO’s.
At the April 8 Day Chapter Meeting, the next
UFO number will be drawn and it will be due at
either or both Chapter Meetings in July.
UFO Queens
• Nancy Shrout, 898-4174 &
• Lois Bates, 898-4640

PPQG President’s Message

Spring has finally arrived, and that means
the 2016 PPQG Symposium is just around the
corner! Thanks to our energetic and hard-working
Symposium Committee, the April 9th event
should be fun and educational for all. I hope
you are planning to attend! If you didn’t sign up
to take a class, tickets are still available for Pat
Sloan’s evening lecture – contact Kitty Tully to
purchase a ticket. Thank you to all the ladies
who have worked so hard to make this year’s
Symposium a success!

Isobel Meekins
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GUILD BOARD AND VOLUNTEERS

Board Members 2015-2016
President

Isobel Meekins

Volunteers 2015
874-4750

Vice President

Jeanne Vaul

685-5160

Executive Secretary

Norma Sims

596-0548

Membership

Debbie Moore

874-4323

Cathy Fowler

833-6035

Newsletter

Donna D’Amelio

826-1031

Executive Treasurer

Rhonda Gianturco

833-1677

Circulation

Debbie Moore

874-4323

Night Coordinator

Jeanne Surber

719-6676

Property Management

Allison Twilley

846-5016

Night Treasurer

Lorraine Meadows

868-4110

Sunshine

Sandy Barnes

833-8233

Night Secretary

Barbara Linde

867-7909

Service Projects

Gala Damato

872-6823

Day Coordinator

Linda Mitzel

851-7600

Patriotic Service Quilts

Sherry Behun

850-2222

Day Treasurer

Gala Damato

872-6823

Challenge 2016

Kendra Palmer

637-7408

Day Secretary

Susan Waddles

886-0728

“The Piecemaker News” is
published monthly.
Please send news items, articles,
inquiries and advertisements to:

Janet Dyer

868-6247

Gretchen Martin

898-5591

Webmistress

Donna D’Amelio

826-1031

Workshops

Sharon Ahmed and

969-1538

Joanne Paryz

890-0946

E-tree

Donna D’Amelio

826-1031

Winter Mystery

Susan Virden

277-9343

Fall Festival

Susan Waddles

886-0728

2016 Symposium
Nominating Committee

Donna D’Amelio

Kitty Tully

851-8726

Raquelle Hill

223-1232

Linda Odell

)869-6314

Debra Stebbins

donnadamelio@verizon.net

369-4021

Patricia Winters

877-8824

Jeanne Vaul

685-5160

Day Chapter

Please note PPQG newsletter
in subject line of emails so

Day Monthly Minis

Susan Virden

277-9443

Day Block of the Month

Corrine Vance

234-3131

Day Hospitality

I don’t delete it accidently.
Articles and Ads for
May’s Newsletter

Pat Sappenfield

224-0427

Janice Ward

877-3198

Day Programs

Debra Stebbins

369-4021

Day Parliamentarian

Pat Winters

877-8824

Day Historian

Georgene Huggett

Day Librarian

Claire Arsenault

868-9785
(603)978-3154

Night Chapter
Night Monthly Minis

are due by April 20.

Advertising Rates
(Payable in Advance)
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Personal Classified - $2.50

Joy Duke

838-1043

Nancy Garnett

838-1716

Night Greeter

Sandy Barnes

833-8233

Night Hospitality

Goldie Fields

766-8503

Night Parliamentarian

Susan Kopczyk

766-9294

Night Librarian

Norma Sims

596-0548

Theresa Baker

851-4325

Night Historian

Linda Odell

869-6314

Night Programs

Gail Lockhart

356-0830

Block of the Month

Denise Vassar

599-6285

Unless otherwise noted, area codes are 757
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Some Interesting Quick Tips

NEEDED: A Day Coordinator

•

It is not a difficult job. It’s heading the monthly
meetings, handing out Birthday FQ’s, handing
out door prizes and I have the programs through
June, plus several more possibilities. Please
consider this job to increase the PPQG’s
greatness.

•

Linda Mitzel

Night Chapter Meeting for May

The evening program for May will be a garage
sale. This is a great time to clean out your stash,
supplies and quilting notions. Price them to sell!
Proceeds are yours to keep. A table is $10,
share one with a friend, so you can shop too!
Remember, if you don’t sell it, you take it home.
Contact me at g.lockhart@charter.net This should
be a lot of fun. I will have fat quarters, books,
patterns, rulers, and a bunch of “what was I
thinking?” If you have nothing to sell, come and
buy.
This should be a lot of fun!

•

•

•

Gail Lockhart

•

Small Service Projects

Members are off to a great start supporting our
Service Projects this year. So far this year 141
fabric hearts for Mothers with babies in NICU
have been made. 11 isolette covers and 12 small
comfort quilts were also donated in February and
March. Only 2 lap quilts for cancer patients at
Riverside Hospital have been donated. These
quilts can be from 32 inches by 40 inches.
Flannel or fleece can be used for the back of the
quilts. I would like to have several more quilts
before I take them to Riverside. Thank you to
all the members that support Service Projects.
Service Project Committee members are Ellen
Wood, Joan Cochran, Pat Winters, Maggie Haley,
Brenda Smith and Gala Damato. If you have any
questions, you can contact me at 872-6823 or
gala.damato@gmail.com

•

•
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Make sure you always use only cotton thread
when stitching older fabrics because synthetic
threads (even cotton-covered polyester) are
likely to damage or cut the fabric.
Just iron your fusible web around the edges
of your larger appliqué shapes, and you can
then cut away the centre portion to get rid of
excess bulk and stiffness, which will make
appliquéing easier, and your finished quilt
softer.
Ensure your binding goes on smoothly by
running a row of stitching around the edge
of the quilt to hold all three layers together,
before you attach it.
Make your quilt rod / hanging sleeve from a
patchwork of all the fabric used in your quilt.
Then, if you need to repair anything on the
quilt top later, you will have a selection of the
right fabrics to use.
For invisible machine appliqué, use the blindhem stitch on your machine set at 20 stitches
per inch and an open-toe appliqué foot.
It is recommended that you use between
20-25 stitches per inch when sewing paper
foundation piecing blocks, as this makes it
easier to remove the paper later.
Using spray starch on the backing of your quilt
is a popular trick to help the quilt move more
easily through your machine when quilting by
machine.
When sewing appliqué by hand, stitch closely
to, or just under the fold of the piece being
appliquéd, which will help hide the stitching.

PPQG Day Chapter Minutes for March 2016

The Day Chapter meeting for March 11, 2016 was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Day Coordinator Linda
Mitzel. There were 90 members and five guests in attendance at the meeting. The guests were Randy,
Darrell, Barbara, Kathy and Virginia.
The minutes from the previous meeting were amended to indicate that the UFO due at the May meeting
should to be corrected to “6”. A motion was made by Bonnie Dodson and seconded by Susan Virden to
approve the amended minutes. Motion passed.
A motion was made by Tricia Lent and seconded by Debra Stebbins to approve the February treasurer’s
report. The report was approved for audit.
• Monthly Mini—Susan Virden-Cathy Fowler donated steering wheel covers, Pat Sappenfield donated a
sewing machine mat and travel bag, Kitty Tully donated notebooks with covers.
• Symposium-Hospitality—Susan Waddles-A sign-up sheet was passed around for members to donate
baked goods to help cover the expenses of the Symposium. Members can bring their baked goods/
donations to the next day chapter meeting if they would like to.
• Bonnie Dodson—St. George Episcopal Church is having a military appreciation night on April 24th. She
would like signature blocks for the attendees to sign. All guild members are welcome to attend.
• BOM—Corrine Vance-Today’s BOM is “Burham’s Square Variation”. BOM’s are available at each meeting
for $2.00 each. When returning your blocks, please return the baggies so they can be reused.
• Librarian—Norma Simms-Has old guild library books for sale for a great price.
• Vice President’s Announcements—Jeanne Vaul
-Allison Twilly has agreed to be our property manager for the guild storage unit.
-Yvette Cienski and Rhonda Gianturco have volunteered to coordinate the construction of the 2017
raffle quilt for the guild.
-The nominating committee (Linda Odell, Debra Stebbins, Pat Winters, Jeanne Vaul) still need a
volunteer for the position of night secretary. If you would like to volunteer for this position, contact a
committee member.
• Membership—Cathy Fowler. If you signed up to receive a paper copy of the roster, see Cathy at the day
meeting. All members should now be displaying a blue membership card.
• Symposium—Raquelle Hill and Kitty Tully-There are still openings for attending the symposium.
Symposium committee members will have a meeting on Saturday, March 12 from 10-12 at the Hilton
Baptist Church.
• 2016 Raffle Quilt—Tricia Lent displayed the completed quilt top; Georgene Huggett has graciously
volunteered to quilt it for the guild.
• 2017 Raffle Quilt—Rhonda Gianturco and Yvette Cienski are requesting members to donate good quality
jewel tone fabrics and creams to be used for this quilt. Fat quarters or larger are requested. Please bring
in your donations to the April and May guild meetings. The committee will schedule several ‘sew days’ this
summer. The quilt is Bean Counter’s Star by Marti Mitchell.
• Honor Quilts—Gala Damato-The next scheduled sew-in will be March 24 from 10-2 at the Courthouse
Way Community Center (old Denbigh Elementary), 143 Old Courthouse Way, Newport News. She read a
thank you note from Tara, a patient at Walter Reed that had received one of our quilts.
• Service Projects—Gala Damato is still collecting isolette covers, they can be made without batting, just a
front and back will be fine. Also collecting lap quilts for patients in cancer treatment at Riverside Hospital.
See the guild web site for a list of all of our service projects including the dimensions.
• Workshop—Sharon Ahmed-The Lonestar class will be March 31 (9 a.m.-12 p.m.) and April 7(9 a.m.-4
p.m.). Fee for both classes combined is $25.00. The Iron Tote class will be April 26 by Joan Hill and the
cost will be $12.00; there will be a kit available for purchase for this class. Any members that paid for the
Day Chapter Minutes continued on page 6

Day Chapter April meeting should be outstanding as Sherry Whitford will be doing a
delightful program titled... Get this....

“Things My Dog Taught Me About Quilting before 7:00 a.m.”
With a title like that it should be fun and interesting....
Come and hear her presentation......
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PPQG Night Chapter Minutes for March 8, 2016

Jeanne Surber called the Night Chapter meeting for March 8, 2016 to order at 7:00 P.M.
Business
• Attendance—There were 54 members and 1 guest in attendance at the meeting.
• Minutes—Debra Stebbins made a motion to approve the August minutes. Jenny Ballou seconded the
motion. The motion carried.
• Treasure’s Report—Gail Lockhart made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report in the December
minutes. Debra Stebbins seconded. The motion carried.
• Birthdays-—Jeanne Surber acknowledged the birthdays and distributed the fat quarters.
Announcements
• Yard Sale—Jeanne Surber announced that for the May meeting we will have a quilters’ yard sale.
Members can rent a table, which is probably 6’ long, or half of one of the long tables, for $10. That money
goes to the Guild. The members can bring quilting or other crafts-related items (knitting, crocheting, etc.) to
sell. Price the items to sell, as this is a yard sell. Anything that doesn’t sell must be taken home. The Guild
will not keep any items. Contact Jeanne for more information.
• President’s Message Isobel Meekins
-Raffle Quilts: Isobel thanked Pat McNab, who has volunteered to sell the tickets for the 2016 -Raffle
Quilt. The quilt has been made and will be quilted.
-Rhonda Gianturco and Yvette Cienski have already planned the 2017 Raffle Quilt.
-We still need a Property Manager Chair.
• Symposium—Tricia Lent announced that we are extending the registration deadline until Friday, March 11.
She has forms with her tonight. Natalie asked if it’s possible to go just to the lecture. Tricia said that Kitty
has the tickets, and they are $5.00 each.
• Nominating Committee—Debra Stebbins announced that the position of Night Secretary is open. Please
let her know if you are interested, or if you know of anyone else.
• Symposium Hospitality Committee—Susan Waddles asked for donations. She will pass around a
clipboard. Pat Winters asked when the refreshments will be available. Susan said there will be muffins, etc.
for breakfast, as well as an afternoon snack.
• Monthly Mini—Joy Duke and Nancy Garnett announced that the Monthly Minis are: scissors, designer
blocks, pillowcases, and a clutch bag donated by Jeanne Surber; two covered steno notebook pads
donated by Kitty Tully; and a humbug bag donated by Marilyn Rivera.
• Service Projects—Gala Damato showed some isolette covers we are donating to Portsmouth Naval
Hospital. The hospital still needs more. Each cover should be 50 inches wide and 40 inches long. Batting
is not needed. Gala suggested using bright colors. She is also collecting small comfort quilts for CHKD and
Portsmouth NICU. They can be from 24 to 38 inches. Twenty fabric hearts were donated on Tuesday night
for the mothers of babies in NICU. We also need small lap quilts for cancer patients receiving treatments at
Riverside Hospital. The approximate size is 32 x 40 inches, and flannel is good to use for the back.
• Honor Quilts—Sherry Behun announced that we have delivered 982 quilts since beginning the project.
The next workshop will take place on Thursday, March 24, from 10 AM-2 PM. It will be held at the
Courthouse Way Recreation Center on Courthouse Way in Newport News. Sherry thanked Isobel Meekins
for securing the facility, which is part of the Newport News Parks and Recreation Department. Sherry
brought a top, back, and batting to the meeting, and Linda Woods volunteered to take it home to quilt.
• Symposium—Kitty Tully showed samples of the Hexies quilt by Lee Taylor from Sewlovelee in Whitestone.
Lois Bates showed the tote bag that Linda Miller will be teaching. Kitty and Barbara Linde encouraged
Night Chapter Minutes continued on page 6

Night Chapter April meeting April is Sara Madson.
Sara Madson is a quilter by birth. She can document four generations of quilt making in her
family. An 1860 applique quilt made by her great grandmother is the centerpiece of her family
quilts. Her collection also includes quilts by both of her grandmothers and her mother. With this
background in quilt history, it is easy to see why Sara’s own style of quilting includes intricate hand
applique and pieced traditional quilts and has won numerous ribbons and awards. Her trunk show
is a showcase of timeless quilts.
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Day Chapter Minutes continued from page 4

Night Chapter Minutes continued from page 4

EPP workshop that was canceled, please see
Sharon for your refund/check return.
2016 Challenge “Borders Galore”—Gretchen
Martin currently has 33 signups for the challenge.
TIPs from Jackie Gaskins—If there is a nick in
your rotary blade, put two blades in your rotary
cutter, loosen the screw a little bit and it will work
great. The Quilt Show web site is offering classes
for free for International Quilting Weekend which
is March 18, 19 and 20th. TheQuiltShow.com
Door Prizes were drawn.
Birthdays for the month were acknowledged and
fat quarters were distributed.
UFO Queens—Lois Bates and Nancy ShroutQuilt number “6” is due at the May meeting. Quilts
must have a label to be complete. Cathy Hudson
won the UFO FQ for today.
Monthly Mini—Winners for today were:
notebooks, Jeanne Vaul and Joanne Paryz;
tote, Joan Kelly; sewing machine pad, Carol
Hoegerman; steering wheel covers, Brenda
Kasnic and Bonnie Dodson.
Block of the Month winner was Georgene Huggett.
Program—Guild members Helen Heyes, Carol
Nourse and Raquelle Hill gave a trunk show for
our program.
After Show and Tell the meeting was adjourned at
12:00 p.m.

members to sign up for one of the full-day or two
of the half-day classes. Enrollment is a bit lower
than anticipated, and several of the classes still
have openings. The committee has been hard at
work making welcome bags, securing excellent
teachers, and generally planning for a fun day.
-Alison Tulley said her friend took a class from
Lee at Sewlovelee and it was fun. -Debra said
she took a class from Sherry Whitford and
learned a lot.
• Raffle Quilt 2017—Rhonda Gianturco and Yvette
Cienski are leading the Raffle Quilt 2017 project.
They want everyone to participate. They will be
collecting good quality fabrics in gem tones; fat
quarters or larger; prewashing is not necessary.
There will be several workshops throughout the
year. We have permission to use Marti Michele’s
Bean Counter pattern. They plan to have the quilt
available and sell raffle tickets at the 2017 Mid
Atlantic Quilt Festival. There will be a small quilt to
be raffled within the group. You will get tickets for
participation in the project..
• UFOs—Lois Bates and Nancy Shrout invited
participants to show their UFO projects. #6 is due
in May.
• Door Prizes—Jeanne Surber drew a few door
prizes.
Break
• We took a break at 7:40 and reconvened at 7:50
Speaker
• Gail Lockhart introduced the speaker, Debbie
Long, from York County, VA. Debbie is a former
member of PPQG, and is now a member of the
River Country Guild. Debbie has had seven of
her designs published in McCall’s Quick Quilts
Magazine. She has been a teacher at many
quilting events. Debbie says she loves this guild.
Her philosophy is “If it’s not fun, don’t do it.” Her
topic was “Every Quilt Has a Story.” She believes
that every quilt does have a story, and quilters
should write down the stories of their quilts.
Debbie showed her quilts and told their stories.
She encouraged us to put on descriptive labels.
• Monthly Mini Winner—Joyce McKeel won
the steno book cover. Joan Cochran won the

Respectfully submitted,
Susan Waddles-Day Secretary

•
•
•
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pillowcases and the humbug bag. Lorraine
Meadows won the snap bag and scissors,
The Guild made $33.00.

Show and Tell Members showed their quilts.
Door Prizes: Jeanne Surber drew the door prizes.
Adjourn Jeanne Surber adjourned the meeting at
9:00 P. M.

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Linde, Night Secretary

PPQG DAY CHAPTER:
BLOCK OF THE MONTH for MARCH 2016 …
BURNHAM SQUARE VARIATION* 12” (finished), 12½”
raw edge size
Your kit should contain: FOUR 2x6½” rectangles of beige print, FOUR 2x6½” rectangles of turquoise solid, ONE 3½” square paisley, EIGHT 2” squares paisley, TWO 4”
squares paisley, FOUR 2” squares brown, FOUR 2x3½” rectangles brown, and TWO
4” squares brown. PLEASE STRIVE VERY HARD FOR AN ACCURATE 1/4” SEAM
ALLOWANCE … If you find you are having difficulty getting the 1/4" seam,
www.learnhowtoquilt.com has good videos, as both a refresher and some good
tips. We all know how frustrating it can be to have a block not come out the way you
had hoped! MEASURE YOUR BLOCK WHEN IT IS DONE TO BE SURE IT IS
12½” (unfinished) !!! THE POINTS OF YOUR HALF-SQUARE TRIANGLES SHOULD
BE ¼” FROM THE EDGE OF THE BLOCK (when sewn together).
1. Make the “flying geese” units for the small star. On the wrong side of the eight paisley squares, draw a diagonal line. Align a square with the left side of a 2x3½” rectangle of brown, right sides together, as shown in A to the right. Stitch on the line.
Press toward paisley (B). Trim off waste triangles below. Now add a second
square, align with the right side (C). Stitch, press toward paisley (D). Trim waste
triangles below. MAKE 4 OF THESE! Your point should be ¼” from the edge of
the unit.

A

B

C

D

2. Assemble the inner star. Add one flying goose unit to either side of the 3½” paisley
triangle. Make the upper row by adding a 2” square of brown to either end of another goose unit. (See diagram.) Make the lower row the same. Press toward paisley
in the center row. Press toward brown squares for the upper/lower rows. Assemble this unit as shown.
3. Make the four rectangular units for the outside edge. Stitch a beige rectangle to a
solid turquoise rectangle along the long edge. Press toward turquoise. MAKE 4
OF THESE.
4. Make the corner half square units. Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the
two paisley 4” squares. Right sides together, match each of these with the two
brown 4” squares. Stitch a SCANT ¼” on each side of the drawn lines. CUT
APART on the drawn lines. You will now have 4 units. Press toward brown triangle
on each. THEN, CAREFULLY TRIM THESE TO 3½”, MAKING SURE THAT THE
DIAGONAL OF YOUR RULER SITS ON THE STITCHED LINE OF THE UNIT.
Now, assemble your block using the units you have created. Make rows that look like
this:
On all rows, press toward the long skinny
rectangles of beige/turquoise.
Now stitch the rows together. Press these
seams toward the outside edges, top and
bottom.
Questions or problems? Call
Corrine Vance 757 234 3131.

*The block “Burnham Square Variation” is taken from
the book The Block Book by Judy Martin.
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Nominating Committee Report March 20, 2016
Peninsula Piecemakers Quilt Guild (PPQG) Meeting
Debra Stebbins (Committee Chair), Patricia Winters, Jeanne Vaul and Linda Odell (Nominating Committee for
PPQG) present this final report of volunteers (that have agreed to serve the Guild in the upcoming year according
to the Guild Bylaws below) to serve the Guild for nomination and selection. We thank those in advance for
agreeing to serve if elected.
Bylaws
The committee shall submit a slate of officers in April and publish the slate in the April and May Newsletters.
Nominations made by the general membership will be received at the April meeting. Elections will take
place during the May meetings by a show of hands unless a ballot is requested. Absentee ballots may be
mailed to the Nominating Committee Chairperson. They must be received at least forty-eight (48) hours
prior to the second May Chapter meeting. Elected officers will begin term at the June meeting.
Nominations for Positions:
Positions

Current

Nominations for June 2016-June 2017

President

Isobel Meekins

Isobel Meekins

Vice President

Jeanne Vaul

Gala Damato

Executive Treasurer

Rhonda Gianturco

Rhonda Gianturco

Executive Secretary

Norma Sims

Norma Sims

Night Coordinator

Jeanne Surber

Sandra Combs

Night Treasurer

Lorraine Meadows

Allison Twilley

Night Secretary

Barbara Linde

Lynn Watkins

Day Coordinator

Linda Mitzel

Linda Odell

Day Treasurer

Gala Damato

Joy Insley

Day Secretary

Susan Waddles

Vicki Marsh

ARTICLE II - DUTIES OF OFFICERS
(1)   PRESIDENT
(a)   The President shall preside at all meetings of the Executive Board.
(b)   Shall be an ex-officio member of and appoint all Guild Standing Committee Chairpersons and other
positions as required with the approval of the Executive Board.
(c)   Shall be an ex-officio member of all Guild committees.
(2)   VICE PRESIDENT
(a)   The Vice president shall assume all of the duties of the president in her/his absence.
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(b)   Will serve as coordinator for special guild events (i.e., symposium and quilt show).
(c)   Is the coordinator of the Guild and Chapter program committees.
(3)   EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
(a)   The Executive Secretary will keep accurate record of proceedings and attendance of all Executive
Board meetings.
(b)   Handles all correspondence not connected with Chapters.
(c)   All records, except those specifically assigned to others, are in the Executive Secretary’s custody.
(4)   EXECUTIVE TREASURER
(a)   The Executive Treasurer keeps accurate financial records and disbursements and serve as custodian
of all Guild funds.
(b)   Makes payments in accordance with the budget. Expenses not provided for in the budget are paid
upon order of the Executive Board.
(c)   Presents a written report at each Executive Board meeting. Monthly report will also be supplied to
Newsletter Editor for publication in monthly newsletter.
(d) Presents an annual report at the end of the Guild year (December).
(e)   Closes books by end of term and submits them for audit. Files annual IRS report after end of term
to retain tax-exempt status.
(f)    Serves as Chairperson of the Budget Committee.
(5)   CHAPTER COORDINATOR
(a)   The Chapter Coordinator presides at Chapter meetings and Chapter Board meetings.
(b)   Serves as a member of the Executive Board.
(c)   Serves as ex-officio member of chapter committees.
(d)   Appoints committees as deemed necessary.
(6)   CHAPTER SECRETARY
(a)   The Chapter Secretary maintains accurate record of Chapter meetings and Chapter Board meetings.
(b)   Handles Chapter correspondence, including notes of appreciation.
(c)   Provides summary minutes to Newsletter editor.
(d)   Files all Chapter minutes with Executive Secretary.
(e)   Serves as a member of Executive Board.
(7)   CHAPTER TREASURER
(a)   The Chapter Treasurer collects all Chapter dues and forwards to Executive Treasurer.
(b)   Maintains Chapter financial records
(c)   Disburses Chapter funds.
(d)   Files all financial reports with Executive Treasurer.
(e)   Serves as a member of the Executive Board and budget committee.
Again, we thank those that have volunteered to serve in the upcoming year.
Nominating Committee 2016:
Debra Stebbins
Jeanne Vaul
Patricia Winters
Linda Odell
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Peninsula Piecemakers Quilt Guild
March 2016 Treasurers Accounts

Mar 2016

CHAPTER ACCOUNTS
Chapter Beginning Balance

Income:

$

78.00

Executive Transfer

-

Miscellaneous
Monthly Mini
Programs

Expenses:

Block of the Month

DAY BUDGET

1,554.99

NIGHT
CHAPTER

$ 2,282.69

208.00

800.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

NIGHT YTD
TOTALS

$

12.00
-

NIGHT
BUDGET

460.81
341.00

360.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

-

-

10.00

-

-

10.00

92.00

251.00

700.00

33.00

116.00

490.00

170.00

$

2,259.00

$

3,310.00

$

45.00

-

-

$ 2,257.00

$ 2,660.00

49.19

126.39

800.00

-

40.12

360.00

108.33

108.33

500.00

-

-

400.00

Historian

-

-

-

-

-

-

Miscellaneous

-

-

100.00

-

-

25.00

Programs

150.00

250.00

Total Expenses:

$

307.52

$

484.72

Chapter Ending Balance

$

3,329.27

$

3,329.27

EXECUTIVE ACCOUNT
Executive Beginning Balance

EXEC YTD
TOTALS

EXEC TOTALS

$

14,739.14

1,910.00
$

3,310.00

25.00

250.00

15.00

117.00

120.00

Community Service

-

-

400.00

Guild Programs/Workshops

-

-

1,800.00

145.00

145.00

83.00

128.00

720.00

250.00

2,680.00

5,000.00

5.00

5.00

200.00

Miscellaneous
Mystery

-

PPQG Honor Quilts

-

-

Quilt Show/Symposium

200.00

1,252.00

2,268.00

-

44.00

UFO

-

50.00

40.00

5,662.00

$ 10,245.00

$

500.00

-

-

Community Service

-

-

-

Facilities

-

-

750.00

Guild Programs/Workshops

-

-

2,800.00

Library

-

-

75.00

Local Workshops

40.00

40.00

500.00

Membership

100.00

36.24

144.34

228.00

Miscellaneous

-

15.64

100.00

Mystery

-

-

25.00

Newsletter/website

-

-

50.00

PO Box Rental

-

-

130.00

PPQG Honor Quilts

-

42.55

Quilt Organization Memberships

-

-

265.00

265.00

Raffle Quilt

-

-

Sales

-

-

100.00

Storage Unit

-

-

1,512.00

Sunshine

-

-

25.00

UFO

-

29.39

100.00

-

Total Executive Expense

$

341.24

Executive Ending Balance

$

16,147.90

$

name tags

1,000.00

Challenge

Transfer to Day/Night

$ 2,177.69

**

Sales

Quilt Show/Symposium

$ 2,660.00

**

-

1,750.00

1,875.00

540.12

100.00

-

$

500.00

115.00

Raffle Quilt

Total Executive Income

$

$ 14,622.82

Challenge

Membership

150.00

EXEC
BUDGET

-

Local Workshops

150.00
$

$ 2,177.69

Advertising

Library

Exec Expense:

$

$

Door Prizes/B'day Ft Qtrs

Exec Income:

3,466.79

Block of the Month

Total Income:

DAY YTD
TOTALS

DAY CHAPTER

**
**
150.00

3,600.00

3,600.00

4,136.92

$ 10,245.00

$ 16,147.90

**As of 15 March 2016, $10,805.46 belongs to Show/Symposium and $408.75 belongs to PPQG Honor Quilts, of the
$16,147.90 in the Executive Account. These monies are to be used specifically for these activites.
Respectfully submitted by Rhonda Gianturco, Executive Treasurer.

The Piecemakers News
Peninsula Piecemakers Quilt Guild
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